®

ROMAN BLIND SYSTEM (RBS) INSTALL INSTRUCTIONS
BY SIMPLY FOLLOWING THESE STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS, YOU WILL SOON BE ENJOYING YOUR NEW
DRAPERY HARDWARE.

Getting Started:
Please read through all instructions carefully before you begin
installation.
Unpack all materials making sure all components are included:

Tools You Will Need:
• Drill with a 1/8” bit and a Phillips bit
• Phillips screwdriver
• Metal tape measure

• Assembled RBS rail
• Mounting brackets
• Tension pulley
• Counterweight, optional
Please note that your brackets must be securely attached to the
mounting surface. If your screws do not hit wood studs you’ll
have to use a different fastener, which can be found at any local
hardware store.

Installing Your Roman Blind System:
You are now ready to install your blind hardware.
Wall Mount:

Ceiling Mount:

1. Measure
Rails are pre-cut to your specified size.

1. Measure
Rails are pre-assembled to your specified size.

2. Mark
Mark the height you would like the top of blind rail to be
installed.

2. Attach Bracket
Attach bracket to ceiling by first pre-drilling holes for screw
diameter when mounting into a ceiling stud. Otherwise, pre-drill
and install anchors first before fastening with screws.

3. Attach Bracket
Attach your brackets to your desired area. Drill screws through
holes for a secure mount.
4. Attach Track
If using Klick bracket, insert track into bracket applying pressure
until it “clicks” into place. If using swivel bracket, insert track
onto bracket and turn swivel to lock in place.
5. Attach Tension Pulley
First attach the backplate to the wall on the control/chain side of
your RBS System. Then wrap cord around pulley and adjust so
that chain is tight. Snap cover in place.

3. Attach Track
If using Klick bracket, insert track into bracket applying pressure
until it “clicks” into place. If using swivel bracket, insert track
onto bracket and turn swivel to lock in place.
4. Attach Tension Pulley
First attach the backplate to the wall on the control/chain side of
your RBS System. Then wrap cord around pulley and adjust so
that chain is tight. Snap cover in place.
5. Optional Counterweight
Slide counterweight into bottom hem pocket.

6. Optional Counterweight
Slide counterweight into bottom hem pocket.

For additional assistance contact Forest Drapery Hardware at 866-823-3894

